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 Subject Code 999221006 
 Credit  2  
Lecturer 
 
Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., 
M.Sas 
  
Meeting 1 – Senin 1 Maret 2021 - Kelas H 
Topic: INTRODUCTION. Syllabuses & Class Regulations  







Meeting 2: : Senin 8 Maret 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : Presentation & Discussion. 8 Parts of Speech. 













Meeting 3  : Senin 15 Maret 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : Presentation & Discussion. NOUN. Countable Noun, Uncountable Nouns, Concrete 
Noun, Abstract Noun. 















Meeting 4 : Senin 22 Maret 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : English Structure. DETERMINERS & ARTICLES 












Meeting 5  : Senin 29 Maret 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : ADVERBS – The three main adverbs – Adverbs of Time, Manner, and place 































Meeting 6  : Senin,12 April 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : ADJECTIVES – Kinds of English Adjectives & Their functions 















ORAL TEST  
  
Meeting 7  : Senin, 19 April 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : Oral Test: English Parts of Speech, Functions & Examples. 

















Meeting 8  : Senin, 26 April 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : English Tenses: Simple Present Tense. Daily Activities & General Truth & Facts 














Good morning all my students. As you see your syllabus, today's topic is about "English 
Simple Present Tense ". I decide to use un-synchronous method for teaching you today. 
Please open this video link related to my explanation about our topic today.  
 
Simple Present Tense (BASIC Explanation): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7q2WhLlDUwU 
Auxiliary “DO”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxTO-QoRnXU 
Auxiliary “DOES”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nZSC7XDmcw 
 
 
TO DO: Write 10 sentences using SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE on the chat bar. Make sure that you put 
your 10 sentences ONLY in one chat bar, not in several bars. 
 
 
NOTE: Before you study/watch those videos (OR you can learn from any other sources), 
DO NOT forget type "Present" below this chat bar for your presence record for today. I 





Meeting 9  : Senin, 03 Mei 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : English Tenses. Simple Past. V2, Did, Was, Were. 

















Topic  : English Tenses: Simple Future Tense. How to tell other people about our plan and 
activities in the future: My goal and ambition. 




Good morning all my students. As you see your syllabus, today's topic is about "English 
Tenses: Simple Future Tense. How to tell other people about our plan and activities in the future: My 
goal and ambition". We still use asynchronous method for learning our topic for today. 
Please open this video link related to my explanation about our topic today.  
 
Link 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RBpnY6Wpp8 
Link 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9FLawPyJAs  
 
 
TO DO: Write 5 sentences using “WILL” and 5 sentences using “TOBE GOING TO” on the chat bar. 
Make sure that you put your 10 sentences ONLY in one chat bar, not in several bars. 
 
 
NOTE: Before you study/watch those videos (OR you can learn from any other sources), 
DO NOT forget type "Present" below this chat bar for your presence record for today. I 













Meeting 11  : Senin, 17 Mei 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : REVIEW: English Tenses. Simple Present, Simple Past & Simple Future. 






















Meeting 12  : Senin, 24 Mei 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : DAILY ACTIVITIES: Speaking Practice. All the students make a recording while 
speaking about his daily activities. The recording must be uploaded to any of his social media and 
share the video link to the lecturer for a review.  
Tools  : Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails 
 
MEETING 12 (May 24, 2021) 





What to do: 
*Please watch the video—an example of my speaking talking about daily activities. 
*Record your own video speaking about your daily activities. 
*Upload your video to one of your social medias and copy-paste the link of it to our teams 
page—11th Meeting. 
 
The deadline of submitting the link: Sunday, May 30, 2021. 
 













Meeting 13  : Senin, 31 Mei 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : PAST ACTIVITIES: Speaking Practice. All the students make a recording while speaking 
about his past experiences/activities. The recording must be uploaded to any of his social media and 
share the video link to the lecturer for a review.  




MEETING 13 (May 31, 2021) 






What to do: 
*Please watch the video—an example of my speaking talking about PAST EXPERIENCES. 
*Record your own video speaking about your PAST EXPERIENCES. 
*Upload your video to one of your social medias and copy-paste the link of it to our teams 
page—13th Meeting. 
 
The deadline of submitting the link: Sunday, June 6, 2021. 
 











Meeting 14  : Senin. June 7, 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : FUTURE ACTIVITIES: Speaking Practice. All the students make a recording while 
speaking about his goals in life/ambitions. The recording must be uploaded to any of his social media 
and share the video link to the lecturer for a review.  
Tools  : Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails 
 
MEETING 14 (June 7, 2021) 




What to do: 
*Please watch the video—an example of my speaking talking about My 
Goal/Ambitions/Future. 
*Record your own video speaking about your My Goal/Ambitions/Future. 
*Upload your video to one of your social medias and copy-paste the link of it to our teams 
page—14th Meeting. 
 
The deadline of submitting the link: Sunday, June 13, 2021. 
 












Meeting 15  : Senin. June 14, 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : A REVIEW OF ALL MATERIAL GIVEN from 2nd-10 Meeting (Speaking 
Assignment). 






Meeting 16 : Senin. June 21, 2021 – Kelas H 
Topic  : FINAL TEST. Students’ performance in using 3 basic tenses of English in their speaking 
videos. 








Subject : Bahasa Inggris (Kelas H)
Subject Code : 999221006
Lecturer : Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., M.Sas
No Kelas NIM Nama Tidak_Hadir Sakit Izin Hadir Kehadiran_%
1 H 2054050016 JUAN VITO 0 0 0 6 100
2 H 2070750065 HAZLIFT PHARMIA AUTIA MESSAKH 0 0 0 11 100
3 H 2054050033 PREDESTINASI HARITA 1 0 0 10 90.91
4 H 2054050027 OOZISOKHI NDRURU 0 0 0 11 100
5 H 2054050014 GITA CLAUDIA 8 0 0 3 27.27
6 H 2054050002 KEREN AGATHA KLEMENS 0 0 0 11 100
7 H 1954050021 JENDEHITA PUTRA PANDAPOTAN S 1 0 0 10 90.91
8 H 2071650004 CLARA APRILIA GOZALI 0 0 0 12 100
9 H 2054050004 LUKY WIRAWAN 0 0 0 12 100
10 H 2054050022 GABRIELLA LIFFYMEIS 0 0 0 11 100
11 H 2071650028 JUSTIN RAIN MARAJO 0 0 0 16 100
12 H 2071650045 NAOMI FORINTAN AYHAN 0 0 0 16 100
13 H 2071650004 CLARA APRILIA 0 0 0 4 100
14 H 2054050018 TIMOTHY SURYA 0 0 0 5 100
15 H 2054050013 EVAN RIFQI 0 0 0 16 100
PRESENSI - Genap 2020-2021
Subject : MKU Bahasa Inggris (Kelas H)
Subject Code : 999221006
Lecturer : Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., M.Sas
No. NIM Nama_Mahasiswa Tugas UTS UAS Nilai_Akhir Grade
1 1954050021 JENDEHITA PUTRA PANDAPOTAN S 70 83 60 68.9 B
2 2054050002 KEREN AGATHA KLEMENS 0 85 I
3 2054050004 LUKY WIRAWAN 85 87 87 86.6 A
4 2054050013 EVAN RIFQI 0 80 I
5 2054050014 GITA CLAUDIA 0 0 0 E
6 2054050016 JUAN VITO 70 82 70 73.6 B+
7 2054050018 TIMOTHY SURYA 50 85 50 60.5 B-
8 2054050022 GABRIELLA LIFFYMEIS 0 75 I
9 2054050027 OOZISOKHI NDRURU 0 70 I
10 2054050033 PREDESTINASI HARITA 0 0 0 E
11 2070750065 HAZLIFT PHARMIA AUTIA MESSAKH 85 85 85 85 A
12 2071650004 CLARA APRILIA GOZALI 85 85 85 85 A
13 2071650028 JUSTIN RAIN MARAJO 85 78 87 83.9 A
14 2071650045 NAOMI FORINTAN AYHAN 85 85 87 86 A
NILAI AKHIR SEMESTER Genap 2020-2021
